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HIGH FLYER
Inside Heston’s 

Heathrow kitchen

ENERGY SWITCH
Planning ahead for  
a greener kitchen

PIZZA PROFITS
Find the oven that suits 

your delivery model

SHAPE SHIFTERS
Seeking flexibility in 

catering design

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH



In partnership with

BUSINESS LEADERS

PRO 700 - Compact but thinks big

CHARVET ONE - The One for value
BESPOKE - The Gold Label

PRO 800 - Customised modular

PRO 900 - High capacity

Heavy-duty ranges, sized to suit you
www.charvet.co.uk

BUSINESS  
LEADERS

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

The ‘Business Leaders’ category pays tribute to the figureheads piloting some of the most 
prominent brands in the UK foodservice business. The decisions they make, the investments 
they sanction and the projects they green-light all start off a chain of events that leads to the 
way thousands of restaurants — and kitchens — perform and flourish. The Business Leaders 
category is sponsored by Charvet, the French manufacturer of heavy duty cooking equipment. 
Its kit, including its modular ranges, has a good 10-15-year lifespan, and some will last 20 
years or more if well looked after. However, the company has also listened to customers who 
told it that “it’s fantastic that your ranges last 20 years but that’s no good to me — my business 
plan lasts for seven years, but I still need your version of heavy duty because nothing else 
lasts”, and designed additional ranges at lower prices to meet this changing requirement. And 
with kitchens more open to view, particularly as restaurants become food-led design concepts, 
it has responded to the challenges from business leaders and introduced coloured ranges. 
Whether it’s lime, orange, black, red, chrome or brass trimmed, Charvet can blend any colour 
with heavy duty quality. For more information call 01342 717936 or visit www.charvet.co.uk
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Pro 700 - Compact but thinks big Pro 800 - Customised modular Pro 900 - High capacity

The quality of Charvet  ...exclusively for everyone

Brown Sugar, Windermere - Bars & Equipment by Lakes

From comprehensive project design, supply and 
installation to our award winning service, we 
work with you to find the right solution for you

Formally named the lighthouse, Ian Dutton took ownership 
of Brown Sugar in April 2018 and commenced with this 
refurbishment project, which included relocating the kitchen 
from the first floor to the basement, a challenge overcome by 
the team at LCM.

The kitchen proudly features a Charvet Pro 900 centre-island 
and is complete with a full extraction system and fabrications 
from Inox Fabrications.

“We have accomplished something very special”
   Ian Dutton, Owner, Brown Sugar

01539 724506 | info@lakescateringmaintenance.co.uk
www.lakescateringmaintenance.co.uk

Moss End Business Village, Milnthorpe, Crooklands, LA7 7NU


